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Welcome to www.CubRoundtable.com
RT Newsletter
Webelos activity badges Craftsman and Readyman
Theme: Cubs in Shining Armor
October: Cub Scout Shipbuilders
Tigers - Ach 1G, 2D, 3Fa
Elect. 17, 25, 28, 41
Wolf – Ach 2B, 9B
Elect. 5F, 11E, 16B, 17A, 18D, 20B
Bear –Ach 1A, 12B, 15B, 18B, 18E, 22B, 22D
Elect. 5, 5A, 5C, 11
PRE OPENING ACTIVITIES
By Heart of America
STUNTS/TRICKS & PUZZLES
Cubmaster: The audience will now rise. As
the Knights of Old passed many tests to earn
their Knighthood, you must now display your
cunning.
Everyone, raise your right hand in the air.
Raise it high. Now lift your left foot.
Close your eyes. Dark isn’t it?
Count the Triangles: Can you determine the
correct number of triangles in each of the
figures?

KNIGHTS OF YORE
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WORDS FOR KNIGHTS OF YORE
AX
LANCE
DRAGON
MEDIEVAL
EPAULET
GAUNTLET
KING ARTHUR
SHIELD

COURTESY
SWORD
HORSE
TOURNAMENT
BREAST PLATE
CHAIN MAIL
KINDNESS

HELMET
BALL AND CHAIN
JOUSTING
BRAVERY
EXCALIBUR
SPEAR
ROUNDTABLE
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Answers for the Hexagons

ANSWERS TO KNIGHTS OF YORE
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Can you fine all 28 hexagons (six sided figures)?
By Heart of America

20 gray
4 red 4 yellow
Opening
By Heart of America
The Knight’s Code
March in with flag. After blast of trumpet, single file
row of Knights. Post flag. After boys have formed
circle, give Pledge of Allegiance. After blast of
trumpet, boys form a half circle facing audience.
Recite The Knight’s Code.
Be always ready with your armor on, except when
you are taking your rest at night.
Defend the poor and help them that cannot defend
themselves.
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Do nothing to hurt or offend anyone else.
Be prepared to fight in the defense of your country.
At whatever you are working, try to win honor and a name
for honesty.
Never break your promise.
Chivalry requireth that youth should be trained to perform
the most laborious and humble offices
with cheerfulness and grace, and do good unto others.
Boys march off.

KNIGHTS OF THE OLD CODE

By Great Salt Lake Council
A Knight is sworn to __________ helpless
His heart knows only _________ wicked
His blade defends the ________ valor
His might upholds the ________ king
His word speak only __________ virtue
His wrath undoes the __________ truth
No one is above the Code Especially the
____________ weak

OPENING CEREMONY
By Great Salt Lake Council
Could our cubs in shining armor become
American soldiers in shining armor like those who
still defend our country? Are they brave, proud,
and courageous? Do they do their duty to God
and their country? Like those pilgrims who sailed
the sea for a better land, those heroes who
fought for liberty, and those pioneers who
crossed the wild frontier; our cubs will fulfill that
patriot dream that sees beyond the years. They
are our Cubs in Shining Armor! Please stand and
give the proper salute... Repeat with me the
pledge of allegiance.
Answers: valor,
virtue, helpless,
weak, truth,
wicked, king
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MAKE INVITATIONS
TO PACK MEETING
By Grand Canyon Council
Use royal purple blue and
red card stock paper to cut
a coat of arms shaped card.
"The King wishes Sir ___________
(scout’s name) and family’s
presence at theRoyal Pack Meeting!
A sprinkle of glitter in the card or envelope adds
flare.
Or give out scroll invitations. Cut the invitations
out of brown grocery bags and glue it onto
wooden sticks.
The writing on the invitations can say something
like: His Majesty Cubmaster requests Sir
_________(child's first name) of
__________(child's last name) and family’s
attendance. Festivities will begin at 7 pm.
You can use an "Old English" style font and
clipart (download for free off the Internet) on the
invitation.
DECORATIONS
• The royal colors of choice i.e. red, purple and
gold.
• Cover the table with your tablecloth. Lay
streamers down the center. Cut and curl several
one-to-two foot-long pieces of curling ribbon. Lay
the resulting curls on your table for added color.
Sprinkle sequins or gold stars on the top of the
table.
• Create the feeling of a royal castle by painting
stones on white sheets or muslin. Hang on the
wall and than add paper or felt banners/coat of
arms to hang on the walls or ceilings.
• Banners of coats of arms out of butcher paper &
markers.
• Swords can be made in den meeting and “set”
in a stone (made from foam) and the boys can
pull swords from the stone together as a show of
solidarity.
• Gather several large boxes from refrigerators
and stoves from local stores, cut them and
stapled them together creating a large castle you
can even cut the top of the boxes to look like a
castle. Paint it and tie streamers on the top of the
castle and balloons.
• You can also make a maze inside the castle out
of little boxes.
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Advancement

Order of the Pack
Jim Jones
By Great Salt Lake Council
Materials: "Royal Cape," Crown, Toy Sword, Armor
CM: "Today we are here to honor the noble Knights
of our Kingdom. We have assembled in front of us
the Royal Orders of our Kingdom. Call forth those
knights to be given the full Order of the Tiger."
ACM: Names the boys receiving the Tiger Cub
Badge, "Please come forward to an audience with
the King with your mentors, (parents)." Boys to
receive the Tiger Cub Badge are brought forward
in front of the King, (Cubmaster) with their parents
behind them.
CM: These knights are just beginning their training.
Many great quests await them. [Taps each boy on
the shoulders with the sword and says,] "I award
thee the full Order of the Tiger." "Rise young Tiger
Cub and greet thy mentors." [Boy pins Mother's pin
on Mother. Boys and parents return to their seats.]
CM: "Call forth those knights to receive the full
Order of the Wolf."
ACM: Names the boys receiving the Wolf Badge,
"Please come forward to an audience with the King
with your mentors, (parents)." Boys to receive the
Wolf Badge are brought forward in front of the
King, (Cubmaster) with their parents behind them.
CM: "These young knights are near the beginning
of their training and have only completed a few
quests for their king." [Taps each boy on the
shoulders with the sword and says,] "I award thee
the full Order of the Wolf." "Rise young Wolf and
greet thy mentors." [Boy pins Mother's pin on
Mother. Boys and parents return to their seats.]
CM: "Call forth those knights to receive the full
Order of the Bear."
ACM: Names the boys receiving the Bear Badge,
"Please come forward to an audience with the King
with your mentors, (parents)." Boys to receive the
Bear Badge are brought forward in front of the
King, (Cubmaster) with their parents behind them.
CM: "These knights have great experience and
have completed many quest for their king." [Taps
each boy on the shoulders with the sword and
says,] "I award thee the full Order of the Bear.”
"Rise young Bear and greet thy mentors." [Boy
pins Mother's pin on Mother. Boys and parents
return to their seats.]
CM: "Call forth those knights to receive the full
Order of the Webelos.”

ACM: Names the boys receiving the Bear Badge,
"Please come forward to an audience with the King
with your mentors, (parents)." [Boys to receive the
Webelos Badge are brought forward in front of the
King, (Cubmaster) with their parents behind them.]
CM: "These are our most experience knights; they
have been on many difficult quests and done great
service to their king.' [Taps each boy on the
shoulders with the sword and says,] "I award thee the
full Order of the Webelos. Rise Sir Knight, and greet
thy mentors." [Boy pins Mother's pin on Mother. Boys
and parents return to their seats.]
CM: "Call forth those knights to receive the full Order
of the Kingdom."
ACM: Names the boys receiving the Arrow of Light,
"Please come forward to an audience with the King
with your mentors, (parents)." [Boys to receive the
Arrow of Light are brought forward in front of the
King, (Cubmaster) with their parents behind them.]
CM: "These are our most noble knights. They have
completed every quest asked of them by their king.
Tonight we are here to honor them with the highest
order and honor of our kingdom."
[Conduct Arrow of Light Ceremony.]
KNIGHTS AND HEROES ADVANCEMENT
By Grand Canyon Council
Props: Make award cards cut out of card stock or
poster board in the shape of trophies or medals (see
craft section) for each boy. Write each boy’s name on
an award and attach his awards. During the
ceremony, talk about how the boys have helped other
people during the month. How their helpfulness has
touched the lives of many people and to those people
they are Knights in shining armor. Knights are people
who did good deeds to show their honor. Not all
knights became famous
people, but were heroes to
those around them.
The same can be true
today, you boys can
be just like the knights
of old and can be heroes.
In fact, most heroes are
people we know and love,
people who influence
our lives everyday in every
way. As each boy
advances along the
Trail to the Arrow, he
Performs acts of service
and kindness.
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As each boy and his parents come forward,
present his award with heartfelt thanks for his
heroic deeds that have touched so many people.
ADVANCEMENT IDEAS
• Attach awards to a photo of the scout. If the boy
did not earn an award that month, attach a card
to the photo that tells something good he has
done in the last month (check with den leaders
and parents for information).
• When presenting awards, mention the boys’
hard work and their willingness to give goodwill-the same characteristics of those heroes.
• Look around your neighborhood and your
resource people within your neighborhood. A fire
station, a police station, school, church,
recreation center, etc. can all be possibilities. Ask
these people if they would attend your pack
meeting and take part in your advancement
ceremony. A Bobcat may receive his
advancement form his school teacher. A fireman
could present the Wolf advancements. The Bear
rank could be presented by a policeman.
KNIGHT OF THE ROUNDTABLE SKIT
By Great Salt Lake Council
CAST: King Arthur, Sir Lancelot, Wolf Cub, Bear
Cub, and Webelos Cub
PROPS: Crown for King Arthur, table and five
chairs, cardboard sword, Help Wanted sign
SETTING: King Arthur's Court Scene 1: King
Arthur and Sir Lancelot enter room and sit at
table.
KA: Welcome Knights of the Roundtable.
SL: Thank you King. It is good to be here!
KA: Where are the others.
SL: We have lost many knights in battle.
SL: Cub Scouts make great Knights because
they are brave. They work hard to do the things
that are required of them. They often elect to do
more than what is required of them. They will
help us advance. They will teach us to have fun
while we work together.
KA: They must be replaced with other men from
the kingdom.
SL: I will post a "Help Wanted" sign outside the
castle. (Displays sign for audience to see)
Scene 2: Wolf Cub knocks at door and Sir
Lancelot answers.
SL: What do you want?
WC: I saw your sign. What kind of help do you
need?
SL: Come in and meet King Arthur. (Walk over to
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Table.)
KA: What is your name?
WC: I am Wolf Cub.
KA: Please tell us about yourself.
WC: I promise to do my best to do my duty to
God and my country, to help other people, and to
obey the law of the pack.
KA: (turns to Sir Lancelot and asks) Should we
hire him?
SL: Yes, King!
Scene 3: Bear Cub knock at door. Repeat scene
two for Bear Cub.
Scene 4: Webelos Cub knocks at door. Repeat
scene two for Webelos Cub.
Scene 5: King Arthur knights the three cub scouts
by touching each of their shoulders lightly with the
toy sword.
KA: Welcome Knights of the Roundtable. We
have increased our numbers. We can do many
good deeds and help others who are in need.
SL: Cub Scouts make great Knights because
they are brave. They work hard to do the things
that are required of them. They often elect to do
more than what is required of them. They will help
us advance. They will teach us to have fun while
we work together.
Spear the Ring
1979-1980 Program Helps
All boys take part. Suspend the ring from a frame
about 6 inches above your tallest Scout’s head. In
turn, each boy gallops by on his den’s “horse”
and tries to pick off the ring with a spear or lance.
Successful knights compete again until a
champion is chosen.
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Ball and Chain duel
Den champions only.
Each contest wears a
paper bag hat and carries
a shield and “ball and
chain” He tries to knock
off his opponent’s hat
while protecting his own.
Continue duels until a
Champion is chosen.

CubRoundtable.com
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Use these on art foam and a small PVC ring for
tie slides.
DRAGON PUPPET
By Grand Canyon Council
Supplies:
2 - 9" paper plates
Construction paper -bright colors
Craft stick
Scissors
Glue
Stapler
Markers
Directions:
1. Cut construction paper strips, one-inch wide
and approximately 12" long. Fan fold strips for
added effect.
2. Glue paper strips around the edges of the front
of one plate.
3. Glue the second paper plate to the first plate
with the craft stick, handle in between. Staple for
reinforcement.
4. Cut out "ruffly" part of head (to hide the plate)
and glue to back of paper plates which are stuck
together.
5. Enlarge, print, and color dragon face with
bright colored markers. Cut out and glue to center
of back of paper plates, on top of "ruffly" part.
6. Add horns or bells or noise makers to the
dragon puppet.
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CHAIN MAILLE SHIRT
By Grand Canyon Council
16 or 20 gauge wire
Pliers
1-3” PVC pipe (cut into 10” lengths for
each boy) or a wide dowel Wrap
wire closely around pipe or dowel, cut
when you get to the end of the pipe and
Remove wire from pipe. Now stretch that
out so you get something like this:
Take whatever you decided to
cut wire with and cut links out of
the coils you havejust wound. Cut a lot!
Links will look something like this:
A shirt can take 3000 to 20,000 links! Yikes! So,
you may want to make a bracelet or a collar and
ties in back.Closing links is fairly simple; all you
need to do is take the link, and then using your
trusty pliers, bend the ring into a closed position.
Using the method in this guide, about half of the
links you use will be closed even before you attach
them to any other links. With that in mind, you may
want to start off by closing a lot of links.
This step is fairly simple. Just take an open link,
and attach four closed links to it. When the units
are actually used, they will be laid out like the
actual photo, and the 3d image to the right. Make
a lot of these units!
Now that you have a number of 4 in 1 units, it is
now time to assemble them into 4 in 1 chains. To
do this, take two units and connect them together
using a single link. Make sure when you do this
that the rings are oriented so that each row of
single links lays in the opposite direction as the
one next to it. This is better shown in the
pictures below. After two links are connected,
continue to link on units in the same manner to
produce a chain, as in the picture. Or, you could do
the same thing, but without having to cut metal, by
using small sections of pipe cleaner, and just
twisting them together to close the loops. You
could also punch holes in juice can lids and tie
them together with yarn. Share your own idea at
roundtable!
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getting in a line, each player holding the waist of
the one in front of him. The player at
the end of the line has a handkerchief waving in
back from his belt. This is the
dragon’s tail. The object of the game is for the
first player of each dragon to get the
other dragon’s tail. It takes a lot of running and
dodging to protect the handkerchiefs.
Play for points, each dragon scoring one point for
each time it succeeds in getting the
other dragon’s tail. Change positions
occasionally. Set a time limit if necessary.

MEDIEVAL GAMES AND RECREATION
By Grand Canyon Council
Medieval society indulged in a number of games
and recreation, when the often harsh daily life
permitted abreak. Chess was widely popular and
often a source of gambling entertainment; both in
the traditional format and in a simpler version
played with dice. Dice were easy to carry and
were played in all ranks of society, even among
the clergy. Some games played during the Middle
Ages, including bowling, blind man's bluff (also
called hood man’s blind), and Checkers were a
popular pastime, as was backgammon. Children
wrestled, swam, fished and played a game that
was a cross between tennis and handball.
Medieval knights would incorporate training in
recreation, performing gymnastics and running
foot races. At harvest time, villagers would bob
for apples and go on hunts in the surrounding
forests, if the castle lord permitted.
DRAGON’S TAIL
There should be at least eight players, but an
unlimited number can take part in this
game. The players are divided into two equal
teams. Each team makes a “dragon” by

THE KNIGHTS CHALLENGE GAME
To become a knight your players will need to
accomplish tasks both individually and as a
group. This challenge can include enough games
to provide entertainment for the entire pack
meeting. Suggested games of skill can be.... 3legged walk, sack races, obstacle course, wheel
barrow race, games of skill can also include
challenges like throwing a bean bag into a coffee
can or other tossing games. When the games are
over each child will receive a crown or a childsafe foam/cardboard sword and be "knighted" by
the Cubmaster or den chief.
DRAGON TAG
Boys form a line with hands on the hips of the
child in front of them. The boy at the front of the
line is the dragon's head and the boy at the end is
the tail. The object of the game is for the head to
catch the tail.
KNIGHTS CROSSING
Copy the pieces above. You could use knights
from a chess game if you want. You could also
make this a floor game by placing colored
squares on the floor (like above) and have your
cubs be the ‘knights’ and have the rest of the
group decide how to ‘move’ them.
Place the white knights on the black squares and
the black knights on the white squares. Solve the
puzzle by getting the white horses to the white
squares and the black horses to the black
squares. Standard chess/knight moves apply.
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FIND THE KING'S TREASURE
By Grand Canyon Council
Hide gold covered chocolate coins. Explain to the
guests that The Royal Treasure has been
scattered through out the land. They must
retrieve the coins and place them back into the
treasure chest, which is an aluminum foil covered
shoe box. After all of the coins are collected
they can be divided up evenly.
TRADITIONAL GAMES WITH A ROYAL TWIST
Pin the flame on the Dragon
Simon Says...The Queen/King Says
Mother may I?...King may I ?
Red Rover...King Rover… is played by saying
"King Rover, King Rover send your Knight on
over…the knight runs to the other team.
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WEBELOS
Craftsman

BOARD SAWING CONTEST
By Grand Canyon Council
This is similar to the nail driving contest.
Give each boy a small hand saw, pencil,
ruler and a 2"x4' board. (Any length will
do) On the word go, each boy is to mark
and saw his board in half. First one
finished is the winner.
** NOTE: Judge the contest on skill and
speed. Drive the nails straight, and
measure the boards correctly. ALSO
SUPPLY SAFETY GOGGLES FOR EACH
BOY WHENEVER THEY ARE
ACTUALLY WORKING WITH THE
TOOLS. You can by them for a dollar a
piece in any dollar store.
NAIL DRIVING CONTEST
Give each boy a hammer, five nails and
piece of log 4 inches in diameter and
about 6 inches long. On the word go, they
are to nail all five nails completely into the
piece of log. First one finished is the
winner.
Suncatchers
Draw design on paper, trace on heavy
plastic sheet and cut out. Tear tissue paper
in colors appropriate for design into small
pieces. Brush Elmer's Glue-all on a small
area on the back of the
plastic shape. Place a piece of tissue on
the moist glue and then brush a thin coat
of glue over the tissue. Repeat with more
tissue overlapping as you go.
Add details on the front with a
marker. Punch hole, insert string,
and hang in window. Especially good with
new Craftsman requirements.

Helping Hands Napkin Holder
1/4” plywood
1x2 block of wood cut 3.5”
Long Finishing or
Decorative nails Sand
Paper Clear
polyurethane spray
1. Have boys trace their hands down to
the wrist on the plywood
2. Cutout and sand hands
3. Attach hands on either side of the
block of wood (the hands are 2” apart)
with finishing nails
4. Spray with clear polyurethane spray
Webelos Readyman
Arm Sling Relay
Equipment: Neckerchief. Teams line up
In relay formation with one Scout acting
as patient and standing in front of his team
on the opposite side of the room. There
is a judge for each team. On signal, the
first man on each team runs to the patient
and applies an are sling. The judge
Observes. The instant he sees that the
sling is correct, he shouts, "Off!" and the
Scout removes the sling and runs back to
touch off the next member of his team.
This continues until all on the team
except the patient, have tied a sling. The
first team completed wins.
First Aid Kim's Game
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Equipment: Blanket or tarp, collection of 10 or
more first aid items: gauze pads, bandages,
splints, etc. Also 10 or more items not used in first
aid: penny, photo, shoe, etc. Spread all items on
the floor and cover with blanket or tarp. Group
teams around blanket, then remove cover for
exactly 1 minute. Afterward, teams huddle
separately and write down all first aid items they
remember. Scoring: Team with most complete list
wins. Subtract 1 point for each non-first aid or
absent item listed.

WEB SITES
These sites are current as of 10-2-06
Http://www.knightsandarmor.com/
http://www.toyknights.com/
Http://www.starcostumes.com/categories/Ren
aissance_Adult_Costumes.aspx
Http://www.lego.com/eng/knights/

What's wrong with me?
Write down several different accidents or
afflictions (example: A broken leg, A nose bleed,
Choking, Shock, etc...). Place these in a hat and
have the boys draw them out one at a time. The
boy that drew will have to act out that particular
problem. The first boy to identify the problem
must show how to treat it, he now gets to pick
and act out an accident.

Http://historymedren.about.com/od/castleskni
ghtsarmor/

Fireman’s Drag Relay
Preparation: Neckerchiefs; participants divided
into 2 teams. Two teams – half the members of
each team are firemen, the other half are victims
and are laying on their backs. On signal, the first
fireman runs up to his victim, ties his wrists
together with a neckerchief, and pulls him back to
the starting line with the fireman’s drag. He
touches off the next fireman, who then rescues
his victim. First team to bring in all their victims
wins.

Http://www.kingarthursknights.com/

Http://www.teacheroz.com/Middle_Ages.htm
Http://historymedren.about.com/library/weekly
/aa061898.htm
Http://www.kingarthurstoys.com/index.php

Http://www.armor.com/
Http://www.excaliburbrothers.com/
Http://www.castlesontheweb.com/cgibin/ubb/castles/Ultimate.cgi
Http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/~jk
macmul/namemeaningscoatofarms/coatofarms.html
Http://www.okhs.org/

Window or bumper sticker
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Join the FUN!
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